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Introduction 

The changes »-;hich have taken place in the last   few years in the 

hides and skins trade on account of certain Governments placing re- 

striction on the export  of hides and skins,  and in further decisions 

to  control the amount of wet  blue and semi-finished leather to be ex- 

ported from their countries has created an impact  on the world trade, 

as well as inducing leather manufacturers in developed countries,  to 

reconsider the position. 

The demand for leather products in developed countries has grown, 

mainly due to the leather manufacturers of developed countries making 

types and qualities of leather with character, feel and colour, and 

theBf.:.-ufacrtxuwra of footwear and leather products have been able to 

produce fashionable items and the public enjoying increased purchasing 

power has as usual responded to fashion.    This finished products trade 

is international but mainly between developed countries.    They are abJ • 

in the first place to provide sufficient products for their own local 

market and also export,  always aiming at expansion of exports. 

The material used in a number of these finished products is im- 

ported from quite a number of developing countries in any of the 

following forms,  raw hides and skins,  pickled pelts, wet blue and semi- 

finished leather.    In some cases it is possible that a number of the 

finished products which some developing countries import to supplement 

shortages in their ovn country, may contain leather from their own 

exports of raw or semi-finished leather.   This applies to developed 

countries as well and makes leather an international commodity. 

The public in developing countries especially those in urban dis- 

tricts, while not  so affluent,   are also fashion conscious particularly 

with regard to leather footwear, however, due to restrictive policies 

on imports and the economies in general they have to depend on the local 

manufacturers for supply.    This differs with each country, but is of a 

similar pattern with demand for variety exceeding supply, the styles and 

leather oontent of footwear are similar in all retail stores, because of 

•••••nuaát-M^ai^ 



the  shortage of different *s and aunties «t «»!*•» •»*' 

As the demand for leather is .«rid wide  so Is t..e depart for 

finished leather increasing in s«e developing countries, as the foot- 

wear and leather product, manufacturers are developing and exporting 

some of their products.    This demand for United leather appears to ^ 

he more pronounced in countries *i,h export  wet-blue and swished 

ieathers tc developed countries.   To «iirtain cuality ih exports the 

tanners select the hotter erados for export,   leaving ^*ta *°~ 

or reject tanned hides and skins for finishing, and sale  o, the local 

market.    This and the shortages caused by exports are hindering the 

development of the footwear and leather products industries, whxoh 
development „..w added value U the indigenous 
could eventually achieve tue greatest attaeo. ro» 

hides and skins in the form of finished items. 

With the ernphal. pi-"- on export of wet-blue and •«^««* 
leather to developed countries in the I*»«,-. Governments, thresh 

bonuses,   incentives, credit  systems for machinery,  chemicals and 

finishes for modernisation encouraged tanners to export and thus ob- 

tain added value (increased revenue). 

m a general analysis Covenants of developing counts are now 

eeeki,* further develop   in th. *» of finished leather not  only for 

xÍorf but for use in their own country, thu* creati., employment opp - 

lunlues and the „dded value in the export  of finished leather products. 

Htat „. the possihilitlcs for developing countries to develop their 

leather,  footwear and leather products industries, using their own 

supplies of hideB and skins? 

How long will it  take tc obtain positive results of achievement 

i» bscoming »ore self-sufficient in these industries? 

«« export market. ,111 they find »oat suitable for their pro- 

ducts« 
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I.     Availability of hides ancl  sjc^i^^ijl'vfilopj^^ .-ountrie; 

It   is considered that  \P.<~   estimated animal popui   lion in the world 

of cattle   (including buffalo)   sheep and goat   is  the factor in assessing 

the  future prospects for the   leather industrie::;  in dt ve loping countries. 

Accordingly rates of grovrth¡   percentage of slaughter or death,   social 

customs  and traditions,  climatic  changes as to drongi: .   and floods and 

disease  can affect thi; available raw hides and skin supply.    It  is hnown 

that the  developing courtlier are more susceptible to problema than 

developed countries. 

A.    Cattle Hides (including buffalo) 

According to the figures published for 1971-^ihe difference between 

the cattle population and the available hides in the developed and de- 

veloping countries is quite marked in both cases,   as follows: 

1,152.8 million 

7IO.O million   approx. 61$ 

442.8 million   approx. 39# 

World cattle population 

Developing countries 

Developed countries 

World, hides available 

Developing countries 

Developed countries 

239.2 million 

96.4 million   approx. 40jt 

I62.8 million   approx. 60% 

These figures show almost a complete percentage r.-versal.    Taking 

the developing countries' cattle population and available hides for 

I97I — *he most  important countries are: 

1 India 230.0 million available hides 23.0 million 

! Brazil 90.0 million available hides 10.2 million 
i 
I 
1 

Argentina 49*8 million available hides 11.0 million 
Pakistan 44*9 million available hides 6.1 million 

Ethiopia 26.2 million available hides 2.7 million 

1 Mexico 25.1 million available hides 3.5 million 

Total: 466.0 million 

% World total approx. 40 56 

58.5 million 

% World total approx«    25 $ 



In comparison the only developed countries showing over 20.0 million 

head of cattle in 1971^are: 

a.S.A. 

usst 
unina 
Australia 

France 

fotali 
$ World total    27$ 

IO9.O million 

94.O million 

70.0 million 

24.5 million 

20.^ million 

317.O million 

available hides 

available hides 

available hides 

available hides 

availabia hides_ 

$ World total 

42.O million 

30.0 million 

8.5 million 

8.0 million 

8.0 million 
96.5 million 

40$ 

B.    Sheepskins 
The figure, for 1971 for the world population of Äeep from tb« 

sain« source ^of information are m follows* 

World sheep population 

Developing countries 

'teveloped countries 

IO32.4 million 
422.rj million   approx. 42$ 

609.3 million   approx. 50$ 

344.5 million 

130.S million   approx.  39$ 

213.7 iriUion   approx. 61$ 

Total skins available 

Developing countries 

developed countries 

B can * B«n that tta. dovele   ..« ooux-tri ..  *>» of «MUU. 

„ins u «** Hw *«* «a-d ia ,»,, .v,r.ly dirtied tt. in 

the cas« of cattle hidon. 

C.    Ooatakins 
l^T^ Know» to be »v irf*««« to ImloM «» develop, 

countries as shown below. 
World goat population 363.6 million 

Devel**« ****•• 2T7-2 lUlo»              7*$ 
Wloped countries S6.4 million              24$ 



Total skins available 128.3 million 

Developing countries * 31.7 million    appr x.79$ 

Developed countries 26.6 million    appro*.  2\$ 

The goat  skins available in developing countries show a 3$ margin 

over that of developed countries. 

D*    Possible Resources of Hides and Seins 

It can be seen that if the developing countries, without any increase 

in cattle stock,  wore to produce moat and presumably hides,  on the  Rame 

economic utilisation ratio as? applied in developed count ries, they vould 

not only have a considerable increase of available hid^c, but would bo 

producing approximately 45 per eon4  more hides than the develop.d coun- 
tries. 

It is evident that the potential for the basic raw mat.-:ri,U to 

make leather is in developi*^ oountriec. 

In considering the prospects of the development of leather in de- 

veloping countries,  it is interesting to note that Argentina.  Brazil, 

India and Pakistan,  four of the largest hide and skin producers in the 

world, and classified as developing countries, have all adopted a policy 

of restriction in exports of hides ard skins as well as oí leather in 

different stipes of processing.    While each countryis policy difiera 

from the other,   the- principle borir.-*, each is the furti-  ,* utilisation of 

their own raw material, and ti:-, eventual export of finished leather, 

leather footwear and leather products.    It would appear tha+   Mie de- 

cisione of these  countries could bw the  fpurn of the tide" in the 

development of leather in developing countries. 

Columbia, Kenya,  Paraguay, and Uruguay also have restrictive poli- 

cies for the further development of leather industries. 

Of tho 25 principal oountrle« in the world prodroing hides ned skins 

the différent catagori^B in lyiljjtoo* that in! 
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Cattle hider. 11 '/ere developing countries 

Sheep Bkin-i 15 were developing c -untries 

Goat   skins        20 were developing countries 

in all, 44 cererie,   ver* listed and Argina, Braeil,  Ethiopia 

India and Paki-ta» «ero inclvdeû in ,11 oatagoriec,  therefore restric- 

tive policies must have an impact on the world leather aituatxor, 

^¡¡S^SB^K^^^^^-
1
^^- ¿f---^e--—-s525 

in the late 1940s and 1950s the countrien *ov clashed as developing 

were in most cases the suppliers of re* hides and skins to developed 

countries.    This   we* a follow-on to the pattern of trading which had 

gone on for several decades.    In the 1960s changes too- place in that 
4    •      ..»• t'jiwin*    th^s raw material,  but  still a number of these countries   -:ei*-. tanking    xn. s x 

.      Av      •     +v,r rir-W- -t it e.   .jet blue and semi-finished leather supplying then xn tnc pic-kio .tue,  .jti. 

to developed countries. 

By the late l960s a number of the    developing countries and es- 

pecially tne larger counts wore con.ideriog the r*t  step into the 

finishing cf these semi-finished exports.    This step is difficult due 

to the lack of technical knowledge by most managements, trained and 

«killed workers,   anorta*- of cheml .als and finishing materials,  ma- 

chinery in the tannarle* in general,  and laboratory work in testing 

the materiali.    For in all countries,   leather as produced in developed 

cowries is used as the .yard stick for competition in o^ality eta*- 

dards and commercial dealings. 

It is envisaged that in the late 1970s a number of the developing 

countries, will be utilising their hides and skins for their own foot- 

wear and leather product, industries, with emphasis still on footwear. 

While it is possible that these tuo industries can develop more cniickly 

than the leather industry tn«y depend upon the supply of leather pro- 

duced within the country.    It does not  seem logical to export wet blue 

mÊ—-^mÊm^^^immmàltlimtmmmimÊÊÊÊÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIIÊÊKÊÊÊÊk 
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I and semi  finished leather,   then import finished leather for the leather 

| 'footwear and leather product« indu tries, unleea Gov rnments have some 

| form of trade agreement  tilth a seconü country. 
I 

Exports in footuear and leather produce uill ^v but the bulk of 

production will be absorbed by each country«B population.    Therefore, 

the move toijards increased 1-ather products by developing countries in 

the late I970u and early 1930s must come. 

The 1980s could then see very marked increases of exports of 

finished leather,  leather footwear and leather products into developed 

countries.    This assumption is based on the changes that have taken 

place since I970 in the demand for leather products,  and the policies 

which are being adopted by developing oountries in thes* fields of 
industry. 

Since 1968 UHU» has provided technical assistance to /|6 dew-lopix^ 

countries in the different  sectors of leather industry,  from research 

and technology, processi, g of hides and skias into leather, through 

footwear and leather goods,  to marketing and export and utilisation of 

scrap leather.   Other organisations of the United Hâtions system have 

played their part in the development of the leather industry. 

Institutes for research in leather technology erist in Argentina, 

Brazil, Chile,  Costa Rice.,  Guateada,, India,  Indonesia,  Iran, Nigeria, 

Kenya,  Sudan, Somali a,Tunisia and Turkey, all these developing countries 

have or soon will have technical establishments fur training footwear 

and leather goods technicians, with the aim of self sufficiency in 

leather products in mind. 

A.    Laiger Hile and Sein Producing Developing Countries 

Argentin,, on account of its commercialised trado in moat, handle large 

quantities cf hides and skina.    The slaughter house methods are well ad- 

varied.    The Governments policy to prohibit export of raw hides and 

wet-blue leathor is considered to have contributed considerably to the 

priée increases on the world markets.   This country can, within a 



reasonably short -time, be px^ocessing the majority of its hides into 

finished leather,  for internal ust  and export. 

Also Brazil with even greater potential in the leather industry 

are aiming at  re-vitalioing the footwear and leather products indus- 

tries, in an effort for increased and higher valued exports,  especially 

footwear. 

A third and tho largest in population of both inhabitants and live- 

stock is India.    The recent flovoi-nment  decision to restrict exports of 

wet-blue and crust  leathers is a big challenge to both tannersf and 

leather products mannCM o luiera.    It would appear tuât co-ordination 

and rational i «aI,ion of the various groups and organisations would be 

iiectìtseiary,  for a concerted effort towards further development.    To 

quote' from the paper  rThc growth of the  It athor industry in developing 

countries.    Problems a ..à Troupec-lzi, ?vnnoulvd at UNIDO Leather Seminar, 

Vie na 1971 by Mr.  Y. Nayudamma (page  li)". ¿/ 

"An Int ergrat ed Approach 

It  is soid that tho production of leather and leather pro- 
ducts starts on the gracing ground and finishes on the wearers 
feet.    This shows the nod for an integrated approach to the 
development of the leather industry from start to finish. 
The resources,   survey a..d market   studies should indicate how 
an integrated i-.idustry could -cet  both domestic and  export re- 
quirements«    Developing countjíes must  export to nbtain much- 
needed foreign exchange,  but they can sell only what the cus- 
tomer demands,  good quality raw hides and skins.    However, 
they must  also think of their own growing needs.    The advan- 
tages of ^.n integrated approach arc claimed to be: 

a) Complete synchronisation of leather produci.ion x/ith footwear 
programme with respect to cmantiüy, quality requirements and 
assortment ; 

b) Feasibility in the supply of raw materials to enable the 
footwear factory to follow fanhion trends- 

c) Better utilisation of local raw hides and skins. 

d) Better utilisation of tannery and leathurware factory wastes-, 

o)    Reduction in tied up capital and increased turn—ovar," 
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Also from the same paper (rage 5). 

"A well thought  out  rlar. foi. rl-va^rt  < ,  ,„,,-, 
those developing court rie-       w    1 *' y ncoded ir' 
it must be vie *d S toc^l   '        f^T^T*    ° ^^ 
text of over «ill. demands of"tV- nttin^i        y ",#    in t<V ÜOri" 
vcloping counties dn», up o^rly li "Î^^V^'    "** d- - 
reproducing in thoir count•+>       «""^o«« PUna aimed at 
economics.« Untl* tm' »«^or* of + h,   affluent 

India holds th, position of having &.< million hide, and ^ 
at it. disposal for utilUdtion ^ ^ pr * «£- 
a strong challe:lgo to thc ^^  .^^.^ •  »""*•'*- 

aove^ont has JU8t recently is8U.d a ban on thc cxport 

and restricting the e^rt of 3GraWiliishod u>athc      ^       ; ^ ^ 

The leather mdustry was considered l^d do,, in ,,.t.hluc  ^        * 

finished leather exports vfcich allowed tin- t^r T8 tin   n.+•       ,   " 
-.¿„i.      x tu   option !.o nuke qui* »«t»• M the proe,„( j0rW lottiMr ^;rt ooiiaiuom_ 

This action oreated . -Bptar  of finiaîo(j 5 

(*T ar'd 1Ûath0r *"*"*• —facture lBt0 Ulsil^ inrOT,0|i     l_ 
thetic serial., to „Mntai,, production.    The*, „anufactu^s ar, 

ZrTl0r °f "d "ÍSh ,0 PartlCiPaU' t0 < «"*- «** '»'- port tr.de, but they c.n achieve tMr i„ .„„.>, 
«rtteti... lthtr Pr0"U<;t!" "" '"* l" 

Paraguay, unigu*y and K-nya^havc ai«, d«id,d on polici.« for «. 
furthar **>« „ thai, „idos ^ ^ t„ thû J • £ 2 

* - *.-.*. ^ all of the „ouMHoa aituatod iB diront ,ZZ 
*7U '" °OMOlOU" °f "" —-* *• -Hi» their oM, raw „a- 
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It «st bo pointed out that 1 - -aUor, «*• «*        *** 
, .• 4-oio    lor while «o«0 ox  thc foUowin« nuantity of the hides anu s*ins »w^w*-.   i0i  -n* 

^^^ ,      „,.-.- Cf livestock, their percentage rate of 
cotmtrios fave good suppig ci nvt-^w » ,^.-4. oown Afghanistan, Bulgaria, 
cattle .laughter is «nç*»tivoly low.    ito ,v.r, »i ^^ 

-,    •   .    Krm^li*-    *ii*er,  Somali,  Sudan» Tanzania, 
ûmrt, Bthionia,  Iraq, .toco, hongel^  ^t, 

n     ". »„it.    ^0«r-i£ ltenocr*tic Republic of Yemen,   arc .11 ihmktív. Upper Volta»   .. L^PA-  *• i^>"- ... 
^   ^ / •       H   «-. 1-t*er wd lather products industries 
making effort« to brinf th«ir nether wa 1*» 

forward. 
, ,-„ v ili   or ar" scheduled far building in Tanneries navo  L-cvn t.iii or «ii - »^ 

,  *     T ^-    ïcnv-    : MI Pakistan,  Paraguay,  Sudan,   ana Mhtonia.   ì  ili Inai';  Kcnj--.,   <-  -« *-w* ' 
R     P .      rf, t-nn^ry in one thing, tho technical 
Zambia.    While tho owning cf a t,.nn~0 *- 

knowled«o ,nd ability to opo»to on, i. —, W - *** of 

fflCntion,d,  there i« co-option with oth. r —U, ... 

v      • • v t  • -   - "Un* pl«c in tho supply of hides and 
i~»4th the  Gfiawrcs *"u-x  -T-  -•-*-•*•*'« ^ 

finished lw.ithc-r Ving av-uJ^U  on   .n.   .-ox 
fialrtu-d tl.ilr^lveB  ^ developing countries by 
count ri.-« could bereit  *» - ti...iP--iv 
*  chnical and,   nab-co*,« •  «*  3oir-t v-nt.re. ^..W.    On. ¿TOP 
tU*7      r    -1 vith i^ii-3 tornici Wodg*. th« other needs ma- 
hwJ the mat on a vith l.ir-H tv oughts rmint 
tcrial and ha» the t^ch^.cJ. *ncwJ  dgc required.   Th sc t..ougn 

r    •   ,, of ^ y    however,  what  ir, theory noon, simple, needs 

III.    aa«BLS£2ÄEFÄ industrio« in 
The problem* uhicu arxse and aff-ct tm.  -«.* 

* ,•«    «neh *B tho traditional customs 
ancrai    vary from county to country,   sue* *B in. 
general   vary country» Government rogu- ,       IL,, j,,-p"»..«+ T-acture cl tn« count«ij,   «~ 
T-citardiiv? ?iumals, + h<- x»i » ST. u«. ^.a+irt„ i«,. 
^ ,,   . „„un,    r-."o .-.ud irAuBtry, the importation laws 

i*+lona and policies regarding  • r.-<- -.»« 

^ «1...  n-«-. and «cl- 1-:  «- « «» *~»1-1  •"* ""*! 

:1 .isoU,,« «CM., ^1-. ».— — »— - 
fii-ianclal re<pire»ent8. 



Government s of developing countries where leather, footwear and 

leather products can show a high rating in «tornai    -evemuc returns, 

shvuld consider appointing an official National leather Board to further 

the expansion of these industries.    The board would "bo similar to a 

National Cotton or Wool Board,  under the Ministry of Industry or 

Commerce viith wide  tcrms-of-rcfcrcnce to cover all  facets of the 

leather sector,  from the raw stato to the export of various finished 

products.    A national leather bocrd could co-ordinate ¿11 the factors 

for future expansion  such as: 

1. Obtain up-to-date data to compile statistics; 

2. Receive information from «y.l_.Jjpitrçcs oj^jthc^industries to be 

ablo to plan and advise or, future policy; 

3. Assist industries regarding importation of necessities for growth* 

4. formulate plans; and assist  in instituting them f r nidos and skins 

improvement• 

5»    Scheduled and assiat  in research and training programma! 

5. Work for tho intoro etc cf the  leather,   footwear,   and leather 

products industries in creating close co-oporr.tion; 

7. Assist tho  small   scale u¿:it-- by giving guidance;   and obtaining 

loans for the pieces of machinery they no od; 

8. Obtain up-to-date export market information r-.nd feed back to the 

leather industries for export possibilities. 

While the above ar¿ listed to show some of tho duties a board could 

perform, tho m^iu istauu would bo to function as a contre for solving a 

number of the industries problema, while co-ordinating the industries. 

A.    anali Scalo Units 

Thoso units are numerous in d.-veloping countries in all the leather 

sectors, and arc of concern to Governments becuuse of the number of 

people employed by them.    In 'jomo countries those units produce tho 

greater percentage of leather footwear for local consumption, and there- 

fore uso reasonable  quantities of leather.    They are able to produce 

all leather footwear and lor.ther products with a minimum of machinery, 



in some cases only a sewing machine for closing the  uppers   and     ^ 

stitching parts together. 

As the industries develop many units -ill find it harder to 

operate, and in another few years will have ceased operating.    Their 

problem is,lack of finance, know-how and normal business management, 

à National Leather Board as suggested earlier could be of help to 

these units by    linking thorn together in leather manufacture, leather 

footwear or leather products or assist  in arranging Hiib-ooirtraating 

with the larger factories as is practised in some of the developed 

countries.    It could also assist  in advising on financial loans for 

machinery and equipment  Knfllv ^--W by those snail units. 

u.    ^{•.vtu-niK.-nts and Industry 
Whilc government officials r.re aware of the importance that the 

leather industry can have in th«  ri/vMow»!  .:^jwuy,   "»"jr  J*"> +•>lí, -*0«1* 

nica?, background,  retirements and experience of the developed countries, 

in the manufacture of leather, to compete on world markets.    Their work 

involves decision making for all industries of the country,  some with 

similar problems to the leather industry.    The commercial sector seeks 

policies of more ope i and froo trading with sources of supply throughout 

the world; the industrial sector requests tight protection for their 

owr products, yet  freedom to impor    better quality iJ ims which go into 

their products than those made locally by industries which like them- 

selves are at the developing stage.    This goes further, as in the 

leather industry, the tanners som«timo s do not agree with the footwear 

and leather goods manufacturers on regulations which concern them all. 

The licencing laws and rules aro usually set on a wide pattern to 

cover all phases of industry, trade and commerce,  so it is understandable 

that unless general information,   statistics, technical information are 

available to the officials, the issuance of licences is unnecessarily 

prolonged.    This happens in Governmental departments throughout the 

world.    Here again a board or similar body would be the link between the 

leather industries and Governments, 



Shoe Industry 

Leather Goods Industry 

Clothing Industry 

Glove Industry 

IV.    Leather Products 

The demand for and marketing of Lather products sots the demand 

for leather.    The percentages of L.ath.r unagc in th     -orld in I968 
was givendas: 

60-70 per cent 

IS - 20 por cont 

3-5 P'-r cent 

3-5 per cent 

Since 1968 changos have taken place in the  leather world,   and 

the demand for leather clothing.     It  can be  estimated that thé prosont 

unagu could bo that of 50 - 60 par cent  footwear,   20 por cent  clothing 

••ma gloves including industry glover-,  20 pur cent  leather goods in- 

cluding industrial leathers.    Despite the estimated drop in the per- 

centage of leather used in footwear, the total amount of leather ab- 

sorbed by the footwear inaistry of the world in I972 should be higher 

than 1968.    The consumption of leather footwear is increasing by av 

average of 2 per cent.    The projected rate of growth in demand ir. the 

following table is used as a guide. 

Prospects of the growth of world demand in leather footwoai^/ 

Estimated share      Projected average      Projected 
of world con- rate of growth of     indox of 
sumption in I97O    demand (y, per year) demand in 
(per cyirt) 

USSR and Eastern Europe 

Developed countries 

Developing countries 

World,  excluding 
Peoples Rep. of China 

36.0 

52.O 

12.0 

1Ò0.P 

I9OO  (I97O 
MO)       , 

1.7 

1.5 
4.Ô 

2.0 

118 

116 

160 

122 
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A.    Leather Footwear in Develop.ing. Countr;,es 
l^ttfiatiTs'for footwear prêtions ir, developing oountrie. are 

mt available, but fro, various reports,  it is evident that  certain de- 

veloping countrie» ,re »akin* head-ay with exporte of leather footer 

irto developed countries.    Por irrt*«*, Argentina, Bra*il,  India, 

FMeistan and «ru^y have all soured «arkets aoroad, aad all have good 
»j »k« i.,tkBT tTwr? are therefore the «ipplies of hldee and skine.    The leather t^tr, ar 

toy in providing lecher also for the growth of ihe loci footer and 

leather products,  not o.Oy for loci oonwaptioa but for export as well» 

The best tp*li* rro-nd  for labore goir* int,  firdahed leather,  is 

their own footer and lent I,»  ,«^IH «nu voln^-a.    Lecher footwear 

of all grade,,   .W ruade v^h leather of all .T*«,   in diffar«*  eon- 

amotions for different wow.    A .actio, of lachar fron» a third 

or fourth grade hid. or »kin en *** a first «rad« pair of shc.ee and 
+ '.<•  U..4 11PP    fit»twp.'»r and leather 

visa-versa.    Ti.«= ma.udc^ii-n. A« ^ 
product, industri- ir. ^wtopitc oourrtrias ehould co-operate with ««. 

other, a. all are at th* developing ria«..    Ir. countries Aere promo- 

tion is giver by r^icUor, of imported finiahed le.ther,  fo.tw.or an* 

certain leather producta, all the leather industrie, beco« part of on. 

another. 

I, the previous tan.e  it  U pi »Jscted that «rid growth for leather 

footwear uill avara^ tve per cent  per year.    For developing countries 

the figure ia    4.8   per cer.t per- y,,r.    The per capita consumption of 

leather fosear ir the countrie, of Borope and Hnrth Africa are given 

as follona* 

Eastern Europ, 2." l»i« P« V**• 

Sort*«* lorcpe ?- 3» P*ire per pero.» 

ifeetem Europe *-<* I»*" ^ »***>* 

Southern Europe 1-* l»i• P« I*«• 
Sorth America 3.00 pairs per person 
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The per capita eeaatKiptioii of developing oo-n+r*.. 
but fw» #<- , *«*wpin« ooj»„rl«» ls not available. 
*** f*o* figure« available of »elected oowitrU.   fo. »11 • l4aD4t* 
Wâr    w*»,.. wwwne»,  fop all typet of fo0t- 
*e*rf lather, am», aad mhhm>t mM ^^^ lt lg| 

India « 11 
0.33 per person p©r year 

ftUcistan - -,c 
W.75 mr person per year 

8ra.il 
¿«10 per person per year 

I.53 per p*r«b» p#r year 

or aerslopin« «wœtriee, the d«aand i, «till th.r«# 

•rt^^SfT1*ef 1CÄther footwear' Al**Btlnftwhich did •* •*•* 
ET Í S; IT** 300,00° ^V£lued » mi aiiii-*• * ~ 

ftte.   »• target for 19801. &o mmim ^tr, ef foot|w# 

tal. !T11 I8 ^^ * b"°~ * 1#adil* •*•*" *f ***—-   *> i. 
1 I!T*rV"BWM' th#lr PPedtteti0B »-"•*»*•    »Or Ha. heW 
W. position for a «»ber of years, with Spain a*d Franc, also exporti», 

iTZ TT"    BraíÍl haS """« leather t0 »n "~ oountljS/ 
i   ha. th. livestock, fri..,  footwear industry a* the labour, and 

©«"»«•»tivs fituresX-Zof Bpaill and July ^ 

(In Million) 

1966 

1970 

1972 

Brasil 

^1 type« Leather Leather 
Production Export Export 

Pair» Pairs Tali«. 
6B.6 

90.0 

112.0 

0.21 

2.0 

I5.O 

10.22 

16.3 

130.0 

Italy 

¿11 type.   Leather     Leather 
Production   Export     Expert 

PHra »»ir,       Vmltm 

272-0 137.8 
294.O 172.9 

330.0 190.0 

1462.3 
$607.0 

1665.0 
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although Brazil has just commenced an export drive in footwear, 

the future requirements of leather products manufacturers for leather 

to put the country among the leading footwear exporters will be wry 

substantial. 

In   Asia, India and Pakistan both export leather footgear to lästern 

fur©»©, Werter» lurope and the united Kingdom.   Both have much greater 

potential if supplies of lerther in different types and oolouri nere 

available.   They also have èood export trade in leather sport, goods. 

One of the products both make well is an all-leather sandal (ehappell} 

nsainly foi men.    These are produced «ainly by the «mil scale hand 

craft units.    Wore those units organised for quantity production using 

softer type leather for »traps (upper) with mcoern    styles, and flexible 

leather »le, bi* export trade could bo obtained in Europe and Eorth 

America. 

B.    Leather Qarmontsand Qooda 

Clothing 
The development of leather clothing by the European countries has 

given some of the developing count rie = the impetus to improvo their pro- 

ductions of sheep and ff>at   rJtina.    It would appear that  the path to de- 

velopment  in this field 'wuld be selected iUmo of utility quality in 

coats, wind cheaters,   sports glov.s, helmets or header and jerkins for 

ho*vy duty workers.    Those articles do not need h^h quality but would 

provide the ground work for expansion into the bettor ouality.    Again 

selected markets of North America, Europe and the United Kingdom would 

handle these items. 

C.    Leather Poods and Saddling 
"îhe leathers needed for loath r and faucy goods hes a wide raage, 

y«t in most developing countries although tanners are awar« of th« 

different variations, very few attempt to provide specific types of 

leather for these -«mos.    The manufacturers usually have to i«provi«e 

with the leather they can obtain     It  U admitted that the leather 



good, are ,«11, «ü! „«..,  tal  Kith tlB ^   iatoiir 

developing countries, u.i. sector    ould hole ,uch »,    p.,.,,,, for" 
t»n cowrie, lf „„ lnfomaUon and tralrine worc pwidtd_ 

A. r 1S i1"10""  ÌD aeVOlOI>i"g ""*rt« '• »««in ~P«t orders irò» tanneries,  especially for œlom a.»„v<_ 
„   , ^ y iar colour "»'"hing, and technicians in the 

IfT     1    leath" ~* *"* ^ 3<ä,i4,!d-    In ~» »»«•*« th„ craft •f the work«. m le.thor ^3 u COB¡>Utel} lort ln th£ taor 

»HON tho fc>r«> and-othor animal, are *tiU Ulled , «VA*» usea xor work purposes, 
». "Port of horse riding is popula la ,,,„ ^„^ ^^ ^ 

°q»H»»t i. very ofensivo, «wie a m»ber of dcvelopir.: countries 
— .«Port «dole, and mMUag t. dwlopcd eMBlplM vhc dsllm|# 

«» -till« »otor ID. letter good, is badly Mglotrte4 ^ th< 

leather indutry in developing ««,*„, both „^ „, ^^ ^ 

th. o«, to «ril.wlE tannerie, «ho oould specialis.    The irfuj 

trio, of developed countries should toco* aware of the everyday leather 
roquirements of the world, '««nor 

Conclusion 

The necessity for close =o-op„ratio, between th, lather footwear. 
leather good, and indu«ries see», e.-ntu, for thu furlb,!r ^^^ 

of the leather Industry in developed countries.    The ferity of leather 

Industrie, have not yet reached tho stage of produci.« n „<„„.,,, !„„,,. ,r 

rnatM. for continued cport trade.    Their «arket must therefor- be  " 
.ho doaertic footw.ar or larthe, goods indurtrfes. 

Restrictions placed upon export, of wet-blue and sol-finished 

l..th.r, h-s placed the ro^eartbllit, of d^rtop*,«,. on the lather 

industry, ut U tmm the footwear a* i„.„er product, industries „bar« 
the lo*., dm•«», „J,, U.VO tight Uoenring regulation., „ust relax 
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the controls,  if the type, or „lit, "f the it«. are not produced 

iocally,  such ., machinery,.cheleáis, dye,,  fat  1^ and 
^    .  lB „4 u ic considered Governments   will do so H finishing materials, and it is considers 

the industries give    indication of development. 

The development of the leather industrien lies in advancing from 

the esport of raw material to the éventuel production of ^er pro- 
•çne taxi«** „„,-ACîHitv fir external 
4ucts, and export of finished products.    The necessity 

revere is the »in interest of a country, but to re».., I., th. wet 

I   and se*i-finished leather stage toohtain revenue is « 

^t.    Technolog »ay he taught,  « uniese it is la—. ^od upon 

1 proved under the conditions which prevail in the country »thing 

Z he» achieved.    Technical traini* and research are had*rneoded «i 

devdoping countries.   This rests ». only «it»; Cover»en*j«£ '^T 

lndurtries *ust involve themselves as well  in fining,    rganising, «* 

planning the institutes, centres, under their cm initiative. 

Of the leather sectors the feotroar industry has >een the „rt 

„cceasfu! exporter of finished goods.   Ul larger developing~*r « 

have hroKon into the developed countries, -port trade,  » «« <^ 

w„h leather products »de of inferior leathers.    !n exports the foot 

«car industry would appear to he the »st  succeed -ans «*»° 

ieather Industry to view everts until it   is aUe to produce the £-1 

ty and »lit, of finished leather to compete on world „arxe•    *»^ 

L on account of the -11« motions of leather used can he fac- 

ture* fro» different grades and still find export -**..    ^* 
ioather in hides,   sides,  *1» etc. are suhject to far greater seXecU 

vity and rejection. 

Sloping countries have prohleae in the leather industries *W 

„a*, at the sXaughtcr of ani»ls and at each stage through the channel. 

TfT^de, due to a ,u*her of causes,   they are develop!,*; U* erased 

facilities, and other local industries for servicing their own, each 

"or h-an impenda, approach, they are part of an J--«^ 

pie, which mnistries have to atto^ to.    A suggested authority such 

•UHI 
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a Leather Board could Initiate collaboration between the sectors to 
benefit the industries and the couitry. 

a,,!»!" ^1 lnten *l0ml  80UrC0° °an helP "hMh0r » b° ^«^ica! assistance thresh United Nattons, or biiatera! aid i, „. ^ foras 

« x» W* ,tìm,  eacn oan be of as8irtallcc ln dovolopi JouJ
S' 

«rTi "I T VOntUre°'  hOTCTOr'  " ^ b° ""*—•  "" *«. 
17*    ,P,d   MUntrl0i! arc int0r0rt-d'  fi^ial *<*» -tl» ^n is format  in their **,  „ ln tho caE0 „, ^ ^ 

and aluna „ust bo of tho T0^irei ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«anufaoture the finished ieathcr available „ust be of acceptable 
vanity, ^«y and ^ltyt    The aevloping countri< 8 havc 

problems to solve. 
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üowrraiES WHICH ARE 'nil PRINCIPAL 
PRODUCERS Of MX HiDES AND SKINS 

Bovines (Cattle) 

[millions of units] 

1. USA •  42.0 

2. Russia  30.0        72.0 » 30.1< of total 
J. MU     ..     ..     ..     .. ~0<* countries) 

4. Argentin»         11.0 

3. Brasil  10.0      116.0 • 48.at of tot»1 
6. China (Poking)       ..      .. T¡ C5 oountri.e) 

7. Pakistan                 8.1 

8« Frane«       .. 8.0 

9* Australia         8.0 

10» Pedoral Repufciiu of Oeraany     6,1 

11. Italy         5.1 
12« Canada  4.5 

13« Ingland          4.3 

14« South Africa ••     •• 3*9 

1% Mexico  3*5 

16. Poland  3*1 

17* Csoohoslovakia      ..     .. 3.0 

18« Ithiopia                 2.7 

19* Yugoslavia     ••     ..     ••        2*7 

20. Spala       2.$ 

21« sethoriandt   ..     ..     .. 2.4 

22« Colombia        ..     ..     ..        2.2 

23* ssiafeoer     ..     ..     ..        2,2 

24« Deaoopatio Republic of G*r«any2.1 

25» ürufuay ••     •«     ••     ••        l«6 

200.5 - 83.5* of total (2$ 

mm 
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COUNTRIES WHICH ARE IME PRINCIPAL 
PBQPUCERS OF RAW HIDES AMD SKIMS 

Sheep 

[millione of units] 

1« Russia  6i,? 

2. Amtralia  ,.  ..  ,. 37,0 

3» Mew Zealand , 32,0 

4. China (Peking)        ..      .. 18.6 

5«    Iadift  16,4 

«•    «**           U>ô 
7. ftigland .•      ..      ., i2#u 

8. Turkey   ..      ,#      ,,      ,, jo.3 

9. Argentina       *  8.5 

10. South Africa ..      ti      #. 8.5 

11«   Afghanistan  8.4 
12» Spain     .,     „«      ..      ,. 7,2 

13» Ethiopia        ..      .,     ,, 7,0 

14. Romania ..      ..      ,, 6.9 

15. Ira«        6,0 

16. Brasil   ..  3,4 

17* finance   ,,     ,.      ,,      ,, «j,p 

18. Yugoslavia     .,      ,.      ,, 4,6 

19«    Italy  4,5 

20» Pakistan        ••     ..     ., 4,0 

»•   Oreeoe   ..       3,8 

22* Balgaria       ..     #,     ## 3,8 
2*.   Uruguay  3#6 

24« Morocco • •     ..     ##     tt 3,5 

*5* •••*•     ••     ••     ..     #, 3,3 

294.2 

98.2 - 29. ¿f ttf tiitmi 
(2 countries) 

165.2 • 49. % of total 
(5 countries) 

I 
1! 

I 

883t of total (25 oountriee) 

•uitiuiM"i*-^"!tt""fc¿-jJ -1--- • — 
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1. 

2* 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13« 

14. 

13. 
16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

COUNTRIES WHICH ARE THE PRINCIPAL 
PRODUCERS OF RAW HU SS AMD SKIMS 

Goat e 

[millions ot units] 

India    £9*° 
China (Faking)  ..  .* Mr0  4*.0 • ^.^ of tota* 

„ ,(2 countrio«J 
Pakiatan   ..  «.  • • 7.3 
Ethiopia   ..  .... Î.0 

Viaria  7i° u'}" *°* of V*»* 
"TT(5 countries) 

Turkoy ..  ••  ••  •• b»1 

Brasil ..  ••  ••  •• 4.1 

Iran  ..    4.0 
South Afrioa ».  ..  .. 3*5 

Oroooe ••  *.  ••  •• 3*2 

Argentina  ••  ..  ** 3.0 

Indonnala  ••  ..  •• 2.5 

Bolearla   ••  »• •• ?•* 

Spala  ..  t.  ••  •* 2.2 

Noroooo ••  ••  ..  i. 2.0 

««tico  2-0 

Tansania   ••  ••  ** *•" 

Tofo  ••  ••  ».  .• 1.7 

Angola   ••      ••     ••     •• 1*7 
Sonaiia  1-6 

Uganda   ••     ••     *«     •• 1*5 

USA.      ..     ...     ••     •• *«5 

ligar       1*4 

Busala  *•* 
Saudi Arabia  1«2 

112.9   -   SÔJt of total (25 oountrtsa) 

•MMi •MMmill 
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QHASM NO,, j 

WOîLD piannmrpTOJi OF RAW HTïïSS AND SKIBS 

BO VIKES (Cattle) GOATS 

K>0%T" 

ÔO* 

*2* 

¿ort 

2g. 

World Total 

World Total World total 

25 eountritt 2^ countritt » 

3 ootatrltt $ eowrtritt 

t constrltt 

5 ooaatrttt 

2 oouatrlt« 




